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“20 & 20 Stories” is a compound of songs from Kill the Kell, which can be the best
way to  describe the hard work of this project during the period of 2012 – 2020. 

Kill the Kell wants to thank all the supporters in any way along this tough way.
All this music was never meant to make it for money, but for the pleasure and

satisfaction of giving the best that Damian Silva could ever offered.
Hopefully, It could positively influenced on those who were insterested in the project.
Everything was just an intention to make you think, to make you feel human, and to

turn this huge crazy world into a better thing. At the end, this was just a trip. 

Cover art, lyrics and music composed and performed by Damian Silva. 
Content which is not property of Kill the Kell is explicit below. 
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Suite para maquis (Max Escudero - Damian Silva) / Fake plastic trees (Radiohead)
/ It's a hard rain's a gonna fall (Bob Dylan) / Prefiero el adiós (Featuring Cristina

Caballero as singer and Sergio Sepúlveda in guitars) / Green fairy (Featuiring by
Norberto Pereira in guitars) / Fearless (Gilmour – Waters) / Fuck you (Sumo) / I've
just seen a face (Lennon – Mc Cartney) / October (Jackson C. Frank) / China girl
(David Bowie) / Moonshine (Bert Jansch) / Gloomy sunday (Sam M. Lewis, Laszlo
Javor and Rezso Seress) / La brizna encendida (Music originally composed by José

Melchor Gomis) / Bella Ciao (Popular song made by partisans during the italian
resistance).

More info: www.killthekell.com.

http://www.killthekell.com/


DISC 1

1 - Dead bodies

2 - Suite para maquis

3 - Cannon fodder (Prelude to disaster)

4 - Working-class education

5 - Streets of nowhere

6 - Fake plastic trees

7 - It's a hard rain's a gonna fall

8 - 9th. Of Messidor of XIII 3 am (The hunting soldier)

9 - Don't forget to sing this song

10 - Dogs of war

11 - Follow the wind

12 - Dark heart of stone

13 - Perros del ocaso

14 - Let the monsters sleep

15 - Prefiero el adiós

16 - Lonely day

17 - Fingertip

18 - Sunday nights

19 - Woman and the fog

20 - Soldiers only cry at night



DISC 2

1 - Green fairy

2 - Lo que podemos esperar

3 - Free your mind

4 - Fearless

5 - Pathetic song

6 - Infected

7 - With the bourbon on my lips

8 - Don't walk away

9 - Broken dreams

10 – XXX

11 - Northern lights (Enlightenmernt)

12 - Fuck you

13 - I've just seen a face

14 - October

15 - China girl

16 - Moonshine

17 - Temporary lights

18 - Gloomy sunday

19 - La brizna encendida

20 - Bella Ciao
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